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LUCY, &c

"
IF Lucy is a very good girl, I

believe her papa intends giving her,

and her brothers and lifters, a great

treat this afternoon."

"Oh! mamma, what is it?"

"Cannot Lucy find out?"
" No, mamma; will not you tell

me ? I want to know fo much."
"
Well, if Lucy will try to do as

she is bid, mamma will tell her."

"Yes, indeed I will."

"
I hope, my dear, you will en-

deavour; but you muft not be too

fare, as little girls very often forget
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4 LUCY.

their good refolutions; yet, as I hope

you will not, I {hall tell you. You
are going, with papa, and me, and

your aunts, to eat ftrawberries at

gardener Brown's."
" I am fo glad, mamma; there is

John with the chaiie come for us.

I am fo glad."

Lucy was lifted into the chaife,

(for fhe was quite a little girl, only
four years old,) and went with the

reft of the party to eat ftrawberries;

and behaved fo very well, minding
all that was faid to her, and not

afking for more than was given

her, that her mamma and papa
told her (be deferved to go out

another time; therefore, whenever

they could take her again, they did

not intend to forget her.
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The next morning, Lucy came

to her mamma to fay her leflbns;

for fhe had juft learnt to read and

work, and to count a little. Her

mamma did not keep her very

long at one time, yet Ihe learnt

prettily for her age. This was a

very warm day, Lucy had read her

talk, and then ihe began to work.
" Now Lucy muft be a good

girl, and take very neat Hitches/'

"But, mamma, it is fo hot. I

do not like to be fo hot: will not

walhing me make me cooler?"

(f No, my dear, you muft be a

good girl and fit ftill, and that is

the beft way of bearing the heat;

which, though Cometimes not

A 3



O LUCY.

agreeable to us, is of great ufe, to

ripen the corn and the fruit.'*

But when I have done my
work, may I go and ihow it to

mirfe, and afk her if her little girl

can work as well as I ?"

Lucy foon finifhed her work and

ran to (how it in the nurfery; then

{he folded it up, and put it, with

her thimble, into the work-bag,
and went to play, as happily as

moil: little girls do, who have done

their leflbns as they ought to do.

When Lucy was at play in the

garden, fhe often ran to the parlour

windows, to talk to her mamma.
Sometimes her mamma was bufy,

and defired her to go and play

again; but fometimes, when fhe

was not engaged, (he liked to have
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Lucy, and her brothers and lifters,

in the parlour with her.

One day Lucy came running
in with a face of forrow: " Dear

mamma, I have loft my doll's

frock, and my cradle quilt: I took

them into the garden, and I cannot

find them/'

"But how came Lucy to take

them out of doors ?''

"Oh! they were in my doll's

trunk, and I carried it in Alfred's

cart, and left it under the walnut-

trees. They were quite clean ; for

Betty had warned them for me. I

am fo forry I cannot find them."
"
Perhaps Lucy will find them ;

but it was not proper to take doll's

clothes, and leave them in the gar-

den/
1
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Lucy went to look for them,

and foon found them ; then Ihe

came to tell her mamma, who afk-

ed her what fhe was going to do.

''I fliould like to make a featl,

if you will let me. Yefterday,

when you were out, nurfe gave us

fome currants, and fome peas, and

fome goofeberries, and we were

all fo good quite good, nurfe

laid, and played all day; but it

rained very hard, very hard indeed,

once. Did it not wet you, mam-
ma. I was very glad, it watered

my plants that you gave me, fo

nicely. We were obliged to go in

doors, and then I played with my
dollj and Frederick was fuch a

good boy, he did not cry at all.

He played with me, and we
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were fo happy; but I did not fee

you, mamma, before I went to

bed. I went to bed, and you were

not come home. Why did not

papa come home ?"

" He is gone out fora few days,

my dear; but I hope he will foon

come back nrain, for T think we
fhall be vrrv dull without him.

Does ru
4

t v think fo?"

Lucy's papa did not ftay long
from b< "<* When Lucy faw the

pofl-chuiir -n which he returned,

fhe was \< >y Ljuch uleafed, and,

with her brothers and fillers, ran to

kiis him: at lealt all thofe who
could rrn; but the two youngeft
were not oUi enough to join the

party in thowing their joy at their

papa's coming home again. Little
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William was quite a baby, and

Lucy was very fond of him, and

often played with him; for though
he was a baby, he had begun to

take notice, and knew Lucy, when

ihe jumped and danced to pleafe

him; and when he left off his long

clothes, and had fhort frocks and a

little pair of red fhoes, Lucy was

very glad, becaufe fhe thought he

would foon learn to run about

with her, and to talk to her. But

her mamma told her it would be a

long time before he could fay fuch

words to her as (he could under-

Itand, though he often made a

noife when me played with him,

and tried to ihow his pleafure.

Lucy's mamma and papa lived in

country, that is, where there
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are trees and fields, and houfcs-

only here and there; not clofe toge-

ther, as they are in a town. It was

much better than living in a town,

becaufe Lucy and her lifters could

ru;n about in fine weather, and fee

all the pretty flowers, and butter-

flies, and birds. She was very fond

of them all; but fometimes fhe was

forry that the birds eat fo much of

the fruit. She told her mamma,
that Ihe fbcnild like the birds to

have fome fruit, but not all; and

her mamma laid,
"

I am glad my
little Lucy is willing to give the

pretty birds fome fruit. Does not

Lucy enjoy to hear them fing:

fometimes they fing fo fweetly V
9

"
Yes, mamma, but it is very:

unkind in them to eat all the
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goofeberries and currants, I think

they might leave me iome. Will

they eat the apples too, and the

pears and plums?
"
They peck them, my dear,

with their bills: they will not be

able to eat the apples and pears

whole, as they do the currants;

but they will fometimes take a

little piece from the ripeft part."
"

\Vell, I mall not mind that, if

they do not take all; but it is very
unkind indeed, mamma, to take all.

Now the goofeberries and currants

are all gone, and we cannot make

any more tea(is till the apples are

ripe: then we may, mamma,

mayn't we ? as you fay the birds

will not eat them all. I like to

give them ibme, becaufe I love that



Tlie young Robin.
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pretty Robin which always hops
about when we go into the fhrub-

beries. Nurfe very nearly caught

it, but it hopped away before fhe

could get up to it."

"I believe, Lucy, it was a young
Robin : he had fcarcely got all his

feathers; at leaft, he had not got
the red feathers which Robins have

on their brealts, and from which

they are often called Robin red-

breaits; but theie red feathers do

not come when they are firtt

fledged."
'* What is fledged, mamma?"
" When the little birds are firft

hatched, that is, when they come

out of the fmall egg which the

mother bird lays in the neli, they
p.
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have hardly any feathers, and what

few they have are fo fmall, that

they look like down; but when
this down increafes and becomes

llronger, we begin to fee the fea-

thers; and when they are covered

with feathers, \ve call them fledg-

ed/'

"But, mamma, what do the

little birds eat, when they are in

the neit? they cannot fly about then,

and eat the goofeberries and cur-

rants."

"No, my dear, the young birds

have left their neli before the goofe-

~berriesand currants are ripe. Moil

fmall birds are hatched in fpring;

and, you know, fpring comes before

fummer, and gooseberries and cur-

rants are not ripe till fummer; but
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the old birds fly about and take

food to the little birds, whillt they
are in the nefts. Different kinds

of birds eat different kinds of food:

ibme eat fruit and feeds, fome eat

infetfts and caterpillars, and fome

Jarge birds eat little birds. The

hawk is a large bird, and has a

very bright eye. He can fee a

great way off: when he fees any
little bird, or other food that he

wants to take, he hovers, or flies

over it, a longtime, and then darts

down upon it in a moment, an.d

flies away with it. A few even*-

ings ago, papa and I were walking
on the grafs-plat, and we fa\y a

hawk at a frnall diilance. We
watched it a long time, but all OR

B 3
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a fudden he darted down, and we
could not fee him again."

" Did he fee a little bird, that he

wanted to eat? Oh dear, I am

forry for that. Poor little bird, I

think it was very unkind of the

hawk: do not you think fo, mam-
ma? more unkind than when the

birds eat the goofeberries and cur-

rants. 1 would rather give them

fome fruit, than let them be fo

very cruel. Do you know, mam-

ma, a nice bird came into the

nurfery the other morning: what

bird was it, mamma?
"

I cannot tell, Lucy, I was not

there. Perhaps it was a Robin, for

they are often tame; and in winter,

when they can find nothing about

the fields and hedges to eat, they
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come into houfes, if the windows

or doors are left open/'

"But what do they come for?

there is no fruit for them there,

mamma."

"No, my dear, but they will

pick up crumbs of bread and

cheefe, if there happen to be any."

"Ah, I remember nurfe faid

that the little bird came to get fome

of the crumbs; for Frederick very
often drops crumbs when he has

his break fa It, and the bird went

under the table, and nurfe got up;

for we were all having our break-

fail. But we were very ftill when
nurfe got up, and fhe caught it;

and I remember now, nurfe faid it

was a iparrow. But a fparrow is

B 3
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not fuch a pretty bird as a Robin:

a Robin is my favourite bird.

Mamma, do not you like a Robin

belt?"

"I think a Robin a fweet bird,

my dear; but I prefer the fong of

the nightingale to any other. The

nightingale lings of an evening,
when Lucy is gone to bed and fall

afleep. Sometimes, \\hen you are

all gone to bed, I walk in the gar-
den and liften to the nightingales.

On a fine fummer's evening, we
can often hear a great many nightt

ingales, iinging amongit the diitant

trees."

" I fhould like tohear them, mam*
ma."

"
Yes, my dear, when you are as

old as Louifa you (hall hear the
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nightingales; but as you are now

only a little girl, you mult go to

bed before they begin to ling."
" I have not told you, mamma,

about our walk laft night. I can

talk to you about birds another

time; but now will you let me tell

you where we went ? We all went,

Louifa, Frederick, and little Wil-

liam, and all my brothers; I mean
the great boys, when they came

from fchool; but not George, for

George is not at home, you know,
fo he could not go with us."

f < And where did you go?"
" Why, mamma, we walked to

the town; and only think, nurfe

\vent to the toy-(hop, and I faw fo

jnany pretty things, 1 (hould like

to have them,
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" I am afraid Lucy wanted all

(he faw."
" No, mamma, not all; but I

fhould like to have the doll's kettle,

and the chairs, and a duck in a box;

and I faw fuch a pretty doll's hat in

another ihop window, I wi(hed for

that fo much, and nurfe would

not get it for me; fo I was ready

to cry, but I did not quite cry."
" No, I hope not, my dear.

Does Lucy, recollect, that I have

often told her that little girls and

boys are never to have what they

cry for?"

*'I did think of that, mamma,
and fo I did not quite cry; but I

fliould have cried, only I remem-

bered, that if I cried I fhould not

Jiave it. So nurfe told me, as I did
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not cry, me would afk you lo buy
it for me. Will you, mamma ? I

fliould like it fo much, and Louifa

fays it will fit my great doll. It is

a brown hat: juft fuch a hat as

you bought for little William;

only it is not fuch a large one, but

I mean, mamma, the fame kind of

hat."

"
I think I muft fpeak to nurfe

about it, and if I hear that Lucy

really has been a good girl, perhaps
I may buy it for her; but Ihe muft

take care of it, and not leave it

about and have it fpoiled, as I ihall

not buy another if that, is loft and

Ipoiled from want of care. Little

girls muft learn to be neat, and

careful of their doll's things, and

then, as they grow older, they will
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be able to take care of their own
clothes."

"
I will try, mamma; for though

I was frightened about my doll's

quik when I left it under the wal-

nut-trees, I forgot it again; and I

left in the garden my doii's muflin.

cloak, bound with pink ribbon,

which Louifa made for me. I did

not think of it, when we came in

to have our fuppers, fo it was out

of doors all night, and it rained

and fpoiled the cloak. Louiia fays

(he cannot make me any more, as I

was fo carelefs; but I fhall not for-

get now, mamma. I know I fhall

take care of that pretty doll s hat.
v

l

I hope you will, my dear, as

you have already been punimed for

icareleflhels by your doll's cloak
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being fpoiled; therefore I fhall not

lay any thing more about it. But

you have not told me where you
went to befides the toy-lhop."

"
I do not know, mamma: filler

Louifa can tell you; but as we
came home, we met a great many
poor women, and girls, and chil-

dren; and fome had their aprons

full, and fome had great bundles on

their heads; and they were full of

corn. One poor woman was very

ill: ihe faid ihe was fo tired, and

bad walked fo far. Louifa told

me they had been gleaning corn,

to make bread with. I was fo

furry for that poor woman, mam-
ma; why did. fhe go fo far, and

tire herfelfT' ;

"
Becaufe, my dear, flie was very
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poor, and could not afford to buy
bread at the baker's, therefore flie

was glad to go into the fields, after

the fanner has carried away the

corn, and pick up the ears of corn

that are dropped about. It is ex-

ceedingly hard work to ftoop all

day long, and moftly in very hot

weather; (as it is in the hotteft

part of fummer that they cut the

corn;) and fometimes they walk a

great many miles before they find

a field that they may go into, as

the Farmers will not let them go in

till they begin to carry the corn

away from the field."

" You have made me fome new

frocks, mamma; now I have been

thinking, I fhould like to give my
old frocks to that poor woman
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who was fo tired. Do you think

fhe has a little girl to wear them?

Would not fhe be pleafed, mam-

ma?"
"
Yes, my dear, I fuppofe fhe

would; but how can you find out

where fhe lives?"

" Oh, fhe was fitting in a field,

juft by the path: it is a very little

way off. I can run and fee for

her."

"
But, Lucy, you do not confi-

der that it was laft night when

you faw the poor woman, and I

hope, when fhe got a little better,

that flie vras able to go home to

her family. I arn glad to fee my
dear Lucy wifh to do a kindnefs to

the poor woman, but I think ihe

c
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would not find her in the field if

Ihe were to go; and if the does not

know where the woman lives, fhe

cannot give her frock to her. I

intend to lay the old frocks up, till

Lucy finds fome poor little girl who

wants a frock; and if Lucy is good<

I fliall let her have the pleafure of

giving them away. But as there

are leveral, perhaps it will be belt

not to give them all to one little

girl, but to divide them, and give

fome to one little girl, and ibme to

another."
"

I fhould like that, mamma.

Might I give ibme to the gardener's

little Mary? I am fure Ihe would

like to have one of my frocks.

Then there are fome more little

girls, that live at the corner of the
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Jane, by the common; they open
the gate when we ride paft there in

the ehaile, and they always look

fo pleafed when papa throws them

a halfpenny: they all try to get it.

Are they very poor, mamma?"
"
Yes, my dear, I believe they

are. There are a great many chil-

dren, and they have only what their

father works hard for, to buy them

food. It is f'-ldom that they can

buy any clothes; but as they are

jnduttrious, and do all they can

for their children, they fometimes

meet with friends to afliit them."
"
May 1 always give away my

old clothes? I fhould like it very
much."

" That muft depend upon your
c 2
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behaviour, Lucy. When you are

good, I have a great deal of plea-

lure in permitting you to do what

is agreeable to you. I think Lucy
had a great treat indeed, when Ihe

went to the fea-fide laft week."

"Oh yes, mamma, I am always
fo glad when papa talks of that. I

wifh we could live there/'

"I think, my dear girl, you
would foon be tired. Little boys
and girls are too apt to be fond of

what is new ; and though the lea

is a grand fight, and very pleafant

for a fliort time, yet it is fo much

alike, that I believe you would want

to return to your own garden, which

gives you and George fo much de-

light."

"But, mamma, we could plant
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a garden on that nice fand, where

I picked up the (tones, and the

fea-weeds, and the fhells, and ftar-

fim, and Rich a number of things.

I brought them all home in my
bafket; and George, and Louifa,

and Alfred, they all filled their

bafkets."

"
I do not wonder that you were

pleafed, my dear; but you miftake

in fuppofing that a garden would

grow on the fand. Do not you
remember that the water wafhed

up on the fand? and had you not

run very fait, it would have wetted

you."

"Why, mamma it did wet my
aunt. She was looking another

and her fhoes were \vet

93
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through. It looks like foap-fuds:

do not you think fo, mamma ?"

" That is the foam, which is

caufed by the darning of the

waves."
" There was one very beautiful

plant, mamma, that grew on the

fand."
"
Yes, my dear, it was the eringo,

the root of which is boiled with

fugar ; and often given when people
have coughs; but that grew beyond
where the tide flows, and even there

the foil is almoft all fand. Theeringo
has a very long root, fomething
like a carrot, only a great deal

longer. There was another very
beautiful flower, which I admire

more than mod of our Englifh

flowers: it is the horned poppy.
Did not Lucy fee it juft under the
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cliff. The bloflbm is bright yel-

low, about twice as big as the dog-
rofe."

" The dog-rofe is very pretty,

mamma; but the periwinkles, they

are blue, yon know; and the prim-

rofes, how pretty they were, on

that bank in the back lane. But

the weather was much colder then,

and we could not take fuch long
walks after tea; and now we can

take long walks, and I cannot find

either the periwinkles or prim-
rofes."

"No, my dear, becaufe they
bloom in fpring ;

and fpring is gone,
and now it is fummer. Autumn
will foon be here, and then win^

ter; and after that fpring will come

again?'
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"Shall I fee the periwinkles and

primrofes again?"

"Yes, my dear, if you look for

them?"
"
Oh, then, I will get fome and

plant in my garden: that will

make it look fo beautiful."

"You muft afk your brothers to

take a few roots up before they ber

gin to flower, and perhaps, if you

keep them watered, they will take

root and bloom better the next

year."

"But I (hall want to fee the

flowers directly."
"
Lucy, we cannot have all we

want. Little girls muft have pa-

tience, as well as men and women."

"\Ve are going to-night to take
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a walk: will you like we should,

mamma?"
"
I have no objection, my dear,

if it does not rain : the clouds look

heavy, and I am rather fearful it

will."

Lucy and her brothers and lifter

were not eafily difcouraged by the

appearance of rain, and more fo,

as the fun (hone between the

clouds; fo they perfuaded nurfe to

go with them, and foon found that

that it would have been better to

have waited till the weather had

been more fettled; for they had

not gone far, before it began to

rain very fad, and they were all

glad to run home again. Juft as

they got into the houfe they had

the pleafure of feeing a very beau-
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tiful rainbow, which Lucy did not

remember ever to have obferved

before. Her mamma hearing them

come in, and fearing they might
be wet, had juft gone into the

nurfery to enquire after them, when

Lucy told her how pleafed fhe was

with the rainbow, and wanted to

know what produced fuch beautiful

colours in the (Ivy.
Her mamma

informed her, that it arofe from

the fun fhining on a cloud which

was full of water, and that, as the

fun became obfcured by another

cloud, the appearance gradually
ceafed."

"But what i$ obfcured, mam-
ma?" faid Lucy.

"
It is, my dear, when any ob r

ject is darkened, or prevented frprri
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being feed, by another object

coming before it."

"But I wifh that cloud had not

dbfcured the fun^ as I (hould have

liked very much to have feen thofe

beautiful colours agreat while long-

er. Are rainbows often feen, mam-
ma?"

"
Yes, very often in (howery

weather. Do not you remember,

Lucy, hearing George read the

ftory of every body being drowned

by a flood of water, except Noah
and his family, whom God pre-

ferved becaufe they were good/*

''Yes, mamma, I do recollect

that."

"Well, then, after Noah came

out of the ark and returned thanks

to God for faving him and his fa-
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mily, God promifed him never to

drown every body again, and told

him he would caufe a rainbow, to

remind him of his promife to man-

kind."
" How glad I (hall be, mamma,

when I begin the Scripture Hiftory

as well as George; for I like very
much to hear about it. Mamma,

George fays he is going again to

flay at his aunt's. Is he? I do not

like he ihould go."
" Why ! do notyou like that poor

George fhall receive pleafure, my
dear?"

"
I love George dearly, but I like

him to play with me. I fhall have

nobody to play with when he is

gone.
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"Yes, Lucy, I think you have a

great many more to play with

you."
"

I know that, mamma; but

George is fo kind to me. When
will he come back again?"

"In a few days, I hope, my
dear."

" I hope fo too, mamma, then I

fhall be fo happy again. George
has juft learnt to fkip: he can Ikip

fo nicely, mamma, and I am going
to learn; but J do not think I fhall

ever be able to fkip."
"
Yes, you will, my dear, if you

take pains; but nothing can be

done without trying over and over

again; and if you have patience,

you will learn to ikip as well as

D
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George. He was a long while be-

fore he could go on withoat (lop-

ping every time the rope went

round; but now he can {kip on a

Jong time without Hopping, and I

thirlk Lucy will, if ihe has pati-

ence."
"
Well, mamma, I will try every

day, and if I can team, I (hall en-

joy fo much to {kip with George
and filter Louifa, an the grafs-plat."

" I think, Lucj, it will be nice

exercife far you, when winter

comes, and the weather is fuch

that you cannot run out of doors;

it will make you much warmer

than fitting by the fire."

" But you faid, mamma, that

when winter came, and the even-

ings were long, you would read to
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vis, and tdi us entertaining Itories.

I (hall like that frill better than

ikipping."
" You may hear that too, Lucy.

I cannot read to you all day, nei-

ther can you {kip all day; ib you

may fometimes hear me read, and

fometimes (kip."
" Mamma, I often think of that

tiger you toid me of the other day.

I thought tigers were very fierce

indeed, and would eat people up,

if they were let loofe."

" So they would, my dear; but the

tiger I mentioned to you was only a

month old, and was fuckled by a

goat, and fur a time appeared.quite

tame, and played about like a cat;

but I mould fuppofe, as he grew
D 2
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older and gained his ftrength, he

would become fierce, and render it

neceffary for him to be confined."
" What a beautiful tiger that

was, mamma, \ve law in the col-

lection of wild beatts you were fo

kind as to let us fee."

"
Yes, Lucy, he was extremely

beautiful; but I am glad we do not

live in a country where tigers are

found: I fhould be afraid to go
out of doors."

" What! do tigers run about in

fome countries, mamma ? I thought

they were kept in large iron cages,

and not allowed to run about. Do
not they eat every body they meet

with?"

"Yes, they would if they could

get at them; but they generally
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inhabit woods, and parts of the

country where there are few peo-

ple, and thofe who live near them

are careful not to go where they

are likely to come. In Egypt,
where crocodiles are found, the

tiger often meets with a fcrious

enemy. Whillt he is drinking, the

crocodile comes out of the water

and feizes him, when, to defend

liimfelf, the tiger thrufts his terrible

claws into the crocodile's eyes.

But the crocodile does not let go
his hold : he plunges into the water

with the tiger. Frequently they

dcftroy each other; but more often

the crocodile drowns the tiger, by
which means he can devour his

body at ins leifure

D 3
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" What are crocodiles, mam-
ma?"

" A crocodile is a large animal

which lives chiefly in the water,

but not entirely, and therefore is

called an amphibious animal. It

is fimilar in fhape to a lizard; but

a lizard, you know, Lucy, is not

many inches long: a crocodile is

many yards long. 1 have heard of

one which was caught, that was

fix yards long. The hinder legs

are longer than the fore legs: there

are four toes on each hind leg, and

ilve en the forelegs: the teeth are

extremely fharp, which enables it

to tear its prey. The colour of the

body is a dark brown on the back,

but underneath is of a whitifh

citron colour.
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" Does the crocodile often come

out of the water, mamma?"
"The female lays her eggs in the

fand, which ihe covers up and

leaves to be hatched by the heat of

the fun; and, except me leaves the

water for that purpofe, or that they
come on more to feek for food,

they do not often leave the water."
" But how can the fun be hot

enough to hatch the eggs, mam-
ma?"

" In Egypt, and the countries

where crocodiles are found, the

fun is much hotter than in Eng-
land."

" Do crocodiles lay a great many
CTf^S ?"

k<
Yes, my dear, the crocodile,

after fcratching a large hole in the
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fand, lays perhaps an hundred eggs,

and carefully covers them up: rer

turning to the river, ihe conies out

again the next day, and uncovering
the hole, lays fome more; and

fometioics does the fame a third

time. But me is always very care-

ful to chooie a place where fhe

thinks herfelf fecurc from being
watched. In about thirty days the

eggs are hatched: fhe goes to them,

fcratches away the fand, and Ihows

the young crocodiles the way into

the water, carrying fome on her

back; and if God had not kindly

ordered that the chief part are loon

devoured by old crocodiles, the

country would be over-run by
thefe dreadful animals. Notwith-

tfanding all her care, the vulture,
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which is a very large, fierce bird,

carefully watches where the croco-

dile lays her eggs; and as foon as

me has left the place, feveral vul-

tures fometimes fly to the fpot, tear

up the eggs, and devour them. If

they do not perceive where the

eggs were laid, they will yet de-

ilroy many crocodiles, as they dart

upon the young as the mother is

conveying them to the water, and

take numbers away in their talons."

" How much I do like to hear

about crocodiles and tigers, mam-
rna. Cannot you tell me now
fomething about the goat that

fuck led the tiger?"
*' No, my dear, I cannot tell you

any thing more about that goat, as

1 read it in the ^ife of Sir William
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Jones, and he docs not mention

any thing more about the goat, but

that Ihe had fucklcd the young

tiger, who was playing by Lady

Jones like a cat. It is now time

for you to go to bed: another day,

perhaps, it* you are good, I may
tell you about goats, and many
other things which I think will

amufe you very much."
"

I fliould like to hear about

them now, mamma."
"That is very likely, Lucy, but

you know, when 1 have told you
that I fliall not do a thing, I always
remain firm. I faid, you mutt

now go to bed: if you go like a

good girl, I ihall have a great deal

ofpleafurein rewarding you ano-

ther time by fome more ftories."
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"Thank you, mamma; though
I fliould like to hear fome more

now, I will do as you bid me, and

go to bed, and then you will tell

me fome more, I hope, to morrow.

Mamma, I fhall not forget what

you have told me. I fhall remem-

ber it, that I may tell George,
when he comes home- I am lure

he will be pleafed to hear about all

that you have told me. But as I

mull go to bed now I cannot teH

him till he comes home again, be-

caufe he goes to his aunt's to-mor-

I wifh he was not

" Good night, Lucy."
" Good night, mamma, I will try

to be a good girl.

3 *
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Lucy's mamma was verv much

engaged, for ibme time, with com-

pany who were to liny with her,

and though fhe frequently faw the

children, fhe had not an opportu-

nity to have them fo much with

her, or to converfe with them, as

fhe always did when flie could with

convenience. But Lucy did not

forget the pretty ftories her mother

had told her: when George came

home, fhe endeavoured to tell him

as much as Ihe could about the ti-

gers and crocodiles, and that her

mamma had promifed her to tell

her a great deal about goats.
"

I

wifh the long .winter evenings
would come, George, that we

might hear mamma read. Do not

you?" "Yes," laid George, "I
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(hall enjoy that very much, Lucy;
but when winter conies, we can-

not work in our garden, as we do

now. There will be fnow and ice,

and boys Hide and fkate. I fhould

like to fkate bell, but papa lays I

muft learn to flide firft, and then

Alfred will teach me to fkate."

"Will you like that better than

working in the garden?"

"Yes," faid George, "I Ihall

like it, becaufe it is like a man to

fkate. In Holland, men and wo-

men fkate: there is Ib much ice,

that they fkate from one town to

another."

"
Why, who told you fo, George?

I am lure women do not ikate.
:J
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"
I know they do, Lucy, for

papa told me fo."

"Then I fliould not like to live

in Holland. I like warm weather

beft, when you can help me in my
garden; but when winter comes,

and Louifa lays, winter will foon be

here, I ihall have nobody to play

with me vvhillt vou are gone to
J C5

fkate, and the fno\v and ice will

fpoil our garden."

"Oh no, they will not, Lucy,
When the fnow is melted, and

ipring comes, the plants will begin
to bud and look green, and the

crocutes and fnowdrops will peep
their little heads out of the ground/'

" I fhall be glad of that, George,
for then mamma laid, my brothers

ihould go in the back lane and get
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us fome primrofes and periwinkles.

But I wonder what I fliall do,

when you are gone out to Hide: I

(ball be fo dull."

"
Why, Lucy, you mult a(k

Louifa to drefs your dolls and read

to you, and fliow you fome pic-

tures. I dare fay mamma will lend

you one of thofe picture-books ihe

keeps on purpofe for us to look at

when we are good. Robert and I

are going to buy a paint-box, and

then we lhall paint our pictures.

Robert can cut out a great many
things horfes, tigers, elephants,

and birds; and then we fhall paint

them and make them Hand on the

table. Robert can cut out fo nicely:

J wifli I could. I have tried, but I

E 2
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cannot manage it. However, I can

paint them."

"So will I, George, if you will

fhow me how: I fhould like to

learn to paint."
" But how will you know, Lucy,

of Avhat colours to paint the pic-

tures."

" Will you not tell me, George?"
" But you do not remember that

you have not got any pictures,

Lucy/'
" But I can get fome. I know,

if 1 am good, mamma will give me

fome, as well as you. What pic-

tures are you and Robert going to

paint ?

''

"
Why, when I was at my

aunt's fhe gave me fome."
"
Well, I have got fome money,
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George, and I can buy fome my-
ielf."

" But I thought you had bought
a book. You have not any more

money, have you, Lucy?"
"No, but I do not like that

book I am tired of it. Mamma

paid for it, but I am to pay her

again."
" Then you cannot pay for that

and buy pictures too."

"I forgot that. I wifh I had

not chofen that filly book: it fays

a great deal that lam fure is not

true. Dogs cannot dance; can

they, George? It fays in the book

that a dog danced."
41
Yes, they can Lucy; I faw fome

dogs once with petticoats on, and a

E 3
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bear a great bear which a man

led, and another man played on the

fiddle and made the dogs dance;

and when they had finifhed, a wo-

man went to all the windows in the

ftreet, and held a hat for the peo-

ple to give her money. But my
aunt told me it was very cruel, for

the poor dogs were beat and almoft

liarved to make them do it: they

dajice on their hind legs.'*
" How that mult tire them,

George."
"
Yes, I fuppofe it muft, Lucy.

When I heard how badly they were

ufed, I did not like to fee them;

but before mv aunt told me ib, I

laughed ib to fee how droll the dogs
looked with their little petticoats;

one blue and red, and one yellow."
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"I am glad I did not fee them,
if it is fo cruel. If the poor dogs
bad not been treated lb, I fhould

have liked to have feen them very
much indeed. The evenings are

long now, iliall we a(k mamma
to tell us about the goats to-night?

I wonder whether mamma will

have time to-night."
"

I hope fhe will," faid George.

Away ran Lucy and George,
to afk their mother whether fhe

was at liberty to fulfil her promife
of telling them fomething of the

natural hiftory of goats, to which

file willingly agreed ; and when the

tea-things were taken away, their

mother, with all the elder children,

and Lucy and George, fat round a

cheerful fire, and their mother told
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them all flie could, to amufe and

inltruct them.
" Goats are a very lively animal.

I need not defcribe the form to you,

as I believe you have all feen a

goat."
" Oh, yes, mamma/* laid Ro-

bert, "I have often icen them in

ftables: it is very common to keep

them there; but I never knew why
they kept them with horfes."

"
1 have underitood, my dear,

that, from their very Itrong fmeil,

they are thought beneficial to pre-

vent any intectious dileafe from

fpreading amongft the horfes; and

that it is reckoned wholdfome for

horfes to be near the Imell of goats.

Goats are fond of mountainous

countries: they have a great agility
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in climbing and defcending the

frightful precipices. There are

many fpecies of goats. The goats

of Wales are efteemed for the ad-

vantages they afford. The milk is

extremely nourifliing: the flefh is

much efteemed : they fait it and

dry it to make hams. The fkin of

the young goat, which is called

kid, is the beft we have for wo-

men's gloves: the long hair is uled

for making fine while wigs."
" Do they catch the goats, mam-

ma ?" faid Lucy.
"The Welfh goats are not dif-

ficult to tame, and therefore

many are kept in a tame ftate, for

the fake of their milk; but the

goat, in fome countries, affords a

dangerous fport to the huntfmen,
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who hide themfelves behind the

rocks, or in caverns, and fhoot

them. The chamois goat has fuch

an acute fenfe of hearing and fmell-

ing, that if the wind blows from

the huntfman towards the goat, he

leldom can gain his prey; but he

endeavours ib to place himfelf, that

it may blow from the goat towards

hirn, which prevents the goat from

hearing him, and blows the fmell

of him away from the goat. There

is a goat which is found in Barbary,

which is fcarcely to be caught
without the affiftance of a falcon."

" What is a falcon, mamma."
" A falcon is a ftrong bird, of the

hawk kind. The Arab gets on a

very fwift horfe, and holds the fal-

con in his hand, which is trained
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for the purpofe, I fuppofe. As
foon as he fees a goat, he lets the

bird fly, which flies ftraight to the

goat, and darts upon him, fixing

one of his talons on the cheek, and

the other on the throat of the ani-

mal, which he holds till the hunts-

man comes up and cuts the throat

of the goat; permitting the falcon

to fuck his blood, which encourages
him to attack goats in the fame

manner another time. And I now

recollect, that they put a young
falcon to the throat of the dying

goat, which is the means they take

to bring him up to thefport."

''Do you call it fport, mamma/'
faid Robert,

" to kill poor animals,

and to teach falcons to do fo."

" No, my dear, I think it ex-
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tremely wrong ever to kill animals

for our own amufement: indeed,

far from giving me pleafure, it

would caufe me great pain to be

obliged to do it for any purpofe.

But I am forry to fay there are

many people who coniider it a

great entertainment. I believe we
are quite permitted to take the life

of an animal when it can be ren-

dered ufeful by doing fo; but I

think it fhould be done in as eafv a

manner as poffible. The goat that

we laft fpoke of has a remarkable

pleafure in the fmell of the fmoke

of tobacco, and when caught alive,

though extremely timid, will be

attracted by the pipe of the Arab/''

" What is an Arab, mamma?"
" An Arab is a native of Arabia.
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in Alia, where this fpecies of goat
is found wild. The hair of the

Angora goat, in Afiatic Turkey, is

extremely beautiful. I remember

feeing one in Sir Aihton Lever's

mufeum, which was Huffed, and

was then in good prefervation.

The hair is curled in locks of eight

or nine inches long: it is as foft as

filk, and of a Ihining, filvery white-

nefs. It is fpuii into thread and

fent to England, and is found very
ufeful in the manufactory of fine

camblet fluffs."

" But why do they fend it ready

fpun ?'' faid Robert.

"Becaufe the Turks will not

permit it to be fent in its natural

ftate, as a great many of the poor
F
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people are employed in fpinnirigit.

Though they can fpin it, it is very

likely they could not manufacture

it as well as we do. Thefe goats
are kept in flocks, and the men
who attend them are called goat-
herds. They are extremely careful

of them, and often wafti and coftib

their hair, to keep it nice. It has

been tried to take goats from thence

and breed them in other places;

but it is not found to fucceed, as

the change of climate and food

caufed them foon to lofe their

beauty."

"Pray, mamma/' faid Lucy,
" what do goats feed on ?"

"Goats are nice in their food:

they choose the tops and buds of the

fweetelt plants, which is one rea-
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fon that their milk is fo nouriming;
the tender bark of young trees is

alfo a favourite with them. The
chamois goat inhabits the Alps,
which are very high mountains al-

moft always covered with fnow, and

is fo accuftomedto cold, that when

warm weather comes, he retires to

that fide of the mountains which is

towards the North, and feldom

goes out to feed but of a morning
and evening. They generally go in

flocks, and if one perceives an

enemy, he begins to make a hiff-

ing noife, which he increafes, as

he finds that he is really in danger,
to fuch a degree, that it may be

heard at a great diflance. It is

now time to break up our party
F 2
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for to-night, and I hope, my dears,

you have been amufed with thefe

few particulars of an animal which

is of great ufe to us."

"
Oh, yes, mamma," faid Ro-

bert,
" we are very much pleafed,

and fhall be glad to hear fome

more another time. I like to hear

(lories and reading, very much in-

deed."
" Not quite fo well as play, I

think, Robert?"
"
No, not quite fo well. I do

like playing about; but I like read-

ing too."
" That is like a good boy.

Now Louifa, go up with my little

Lucy, and let her go to bed; and

tell nurfe (he has been very atten-
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tive, and a very good girl. And
what are you going to do, Alfred

and Robert?"

"Mamma, Alfred has made a

fox and goofe board, and we are

trying to learn to pound the fox."

"Well, I have no objection to

it, as a change of employment;
but I do not approve of (pending
a great deal of time in fuch ufeless

amufements."
" To be fure," faid Alfred,

"
there

is no ufe in it; but it entertains us,

and it was an employment to me to

make the board."
"

I think you might try to make a

travelling map, which would be in-

ftructive as well as amufing,"
"

I fhould like to make one, ex-

F 3
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tremely, mamma; but I am afraid I

(hall not be able."

"Never defpair, my dear: with

a little afliftance, I think you will

get through it. Nothing can be ef-

fected without taking a great deal

of pains. George thought he

fhouid never learn to {kip, but by

many trials he has fucceeded capi-

tally."

George and Alfred played at fox

and geefe till George grew tired

of being beaten, and began to be

difcontented. His mamma, feeing

that he would foon lofe his good

humour, defired they would leave

off, and choofe fome other amufe-

rnent. This is one of the evils

of all forts of games; people are

fo earned to win, that when they
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lofe, they grow angry and quarrel ;

when a different employment might
have made each party happy.

They were now at a lofs for fome-

thing to do. After taking fome

minutes to confider, Alfred got up
and looked for a map of the world,

as a copy ; he then fetched paper,

pafteboard, and his box of tools,

intending to try whether he could

*not make a joining map of the

world, by which he might teach

his younger brothers and fillers the

fituation ofdifferent countries. He
firft took a meet of oiled paper,
and drew the outline very exactly;
he then cut out every large divifion,

and afterwards, by putting them on

the pafteboard, >yas -able firft to

draw, and then cut them out with
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a (harp knife. This took up fo much

time, that he did not get further that

night. Being very eager tofinifhhis

work, he rofe early next morning,
and got all his materials about him.

Thelittle ones were nofoonerdown

flairs, than they afked many quef-

tions, what he was doing, and

what thefe pieces of paiieboard

were for. He told them to make a

map.
"But," faid Lucy, "I do not

know what a map is."

"
I will try to explain it to you,

my dear: it is a representation of a

country, only very fmall, and

(hows where the cities and rivers,

and mountains that are in it, are

fituated. 5i4)ofe I were going to

draw -a -map of the garden, I fhould
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make a fmall mark for the fummer-

houfe on this fide, and draw the

fhape of the grafs^plat, with the

walks round it, and make a line

acrofs it for the paddock. A
flranger, by looking on this map,
would have a good notion of our

garden, though the map differs from

a pi&ure."
"lunderftand you," faid Lucy:

"he would know that our play-

ground faced the terrace, and that

the green-houfe was on the fame

fide. Now you have told me what

a map is, pray (how me what coun-

try that is in your hand/'
" This is Afia, where the people

have very fwarthy complexions,
and loHg, black hair. They live

chiefly on rice, and are extemely
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mild and good-natured ; but the

great heat of the climate makes

them idle, fo that they feldom work

fo hard as the labourers do in Eng-
land; fome of the men weave mul-

lin, and to avoid the fcorching iun,

they fix their loom in a banian

grove, under the fhade of a tree,

the branches of which bend down
to the ground, and form other

trees: thus from one root a whole

grove is formed. Amongft thefe

trees fport the moft beautiful pea-

cocks, and other birds of the gayeft

colours; and vaft numbers of mon-

keys live on the branches, chatter-

ing and making all manner of an-

tics; often jumping from bough to

bough, with their young ones in

their arms."
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" Oh!" faid Lucy,
" how I fliould

like to fee all thefethings ! Butpray,

Alfred, how came you to kno\v

fo much about foreign countries ?

you never went over the fea."

" I learned them from books/'

faid Alfred: " when you can read

well enough to underftand what

you read, mamma will give you
feveral entertaining books, that

will tell you a great deal more than

I can."

" Ah/' replied (he,
" that Will be a

long timeto come." Here her mo-
ther entered, and fummoned them

all to breakfaft, which put an end

to the converiation.

THE END.
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